Middlemore Hospital Neonatal Research Parking

1. Turn into the main hospital parking entrance at the first roundabout (by the train station)
2. Go through the parking barriers and take a parking card
3. Turn RIGHT into CAR PARK 1 (the first carpark after the barriers)
4. The two reserved carparks are signed RESERVED NEONATAL CARE, next to the garage door and behind the midwives parking

5. Walk to the Station Entrance and take the lift to the first floor. Follow the signs to the mother and Baby Clinic.

6. After your appointment we will give you a voucher to pay your parking card at the pay machine. Insert the parking card that you received at the entry barrier. your barrier parking card. When the amount owing is displayed insert the prepaid card into the same slot. Your barrier parking card will be returned that so that you can use it when exiting the carpark.